
Las Vegas Gem 4 - $100 Off On Nightly Price Details

PID : 33849

Price : 399 USD

Bedrooms : 5

Sleeps : 16

Baths : 5

Country : USA

Region : Nevada

Town : Las Vegas

Description

Welcome to the Las Vegas Gem 4 luxury vacation rental in Las Vegas.

This 3,550 sq ft tri-Level, 5 bedroom, 3 bath, pool home with tile, wood and granite throughout has

been staged to sleep up to 16 guests for a fraction of what it would cost on the Strip.

You will enjoy our Game Room with full-size oval poker table with seating for 8, our imperial

billiards table, bar and lounge with 50 inch flat screen TV... Oh the boys want to watch sports, no

worries we have another lounge with 50 in flat screen so you can watch your favorite shows with

On Demand TV. There is also another lounge to just relax.

The bedroom set-up is King in master bedroom and Queens in all the other bedrooms.

The upstairs Master has it only private bathroom and dressing area and a 42 ins flat screen TV.

There is also another shared bathroom upstairs for the 2 bedrooms upstairs. There are 2

bedrooms down stairs with one bathroom. One of the bedrooms is over sized with its own flat

screen TV. We also supply 3 Queen size Beauty rest Hi-loft Air Mattresses that can be set up in

the over-sized bedroom downstairs and in either the Game Room lounge or one of the other 2

lounges. There is also a Queen size sofa sleeper in the upstairs lounge.

The beautiful kitchen has stainless steel appliances and granite counter tops with eat-up bar and is

fully stocked to prepare all your meals.

Relax by the pool while you grill your favorites, Patio table for 6 with umbrella and 8 pool side zero

gravity chairs or play a game of Horse Shoes.

The Las Vegas Gem 4 is only 6 minutes to the Heart of the Strip (3 miles) and Only 4 minutes to

the Palms Hotel and Casino (1.82 miles). We are just off of West Flamingo.

No smoking allowed in the home.

Rental Conditions

Insurance Fee

2 to 6 nts-   $49

7 to 21-       $69

22 or more- $89

Pet Fee-$75

Property owner

Name : David Poulsen

City : Las Vegas

State, province, or region : Nevada

Country : USA

Phone Number : 

Prices

Low season : 399   USD

Normal : 399 USD

High season :   399 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com

http://www.internetvillaholidays.com/index.php?user=det&pid=33849
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